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With the spectrum resource in wireless networks becoming more congested,
spectrum sharing is more crucial to meet the demands of future networks.
With the increasing growth of mobile data traffic in the next-generation
wireless communications system, capacity maximisation has been a cen-
tral focus for government, academia and industry. Regulatory bodies have
proposed different spectrum sharing techniques to solve the significantly
increasing spectrum demand. There are two main spectrum sharing frame-
works: Spectrum Access System (SAS) in the U.S. and Licensed Shared
Access in Europe. Our work focuses on the SAS in the 3.5 GHz band.
SAS is a three-tier spectrum sharing framework proposed by the Federal
Communications Commission. The SAS three tiers are Incumbent Access,
Priority Access Licensee (PAL) and General Authorised Access (GAA).
The optimal transmit power allocation problem is investigated for GAA
users considering the transmission time fraction of GAA users in the SAS.
To increase the capacity of GAA users, we consider the transmission time
fraction of each GAA user for the transmit power and the channel alloca-
tion. Our proposed method finds the optimal channel switching schedule
that maximises the average capacity of GAA users while satisfying the in-
terference constraint at the PAL protection area and ensuring the fairness
among GAA users.
We have proposed transmit power and channel allocation method that
ensures conflict-free co-channel coexistence between PAL and GAA users as
well as GAA users in different sets. We proposed the transmit power ad-

justment method using the information of the sets that can hear each other,
which maximises the GAA users capacity. For a conflict-free resource allo-
cation to the GAA users, a channel utilisation budget adjustment method
is proposed considering GAA users in single and multiple sets.
Furthermore, mobile GAA users are considered in our study which adds
an additional challenge to the resource allocation problem. We propose an
interfering angle based method for the transmit power allocation for both
fixed and mobile GAA users considering the interfering sets of users that
are time-varying due to their mobility. Based on the information regarding
the overlapping area, the maximum allowed transmit power is proposed for
the interfering angle.
The coexistence among GAA users in SAS is a crucial problem to be
solved to enhance the system capacity and to meet the increasing traffic
demand. In summary, the resource allocation methods are presented in this
thesis which contributes to interference protection and capacity maximisa-
tion in the Spectrum Access System.
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